
BIOSPECTRA FORMULATIONS (P) LTD. 

 

OPPOSITE MAHADA, VIMANNAGAR, PUNE-411014 (MH) 

 

Phone: 07520414429/09165796009, e-mail: biospectraltd@gmail.com 

 

TERMS & CONDITION 

 

 

1. Marketing rights will be permissible only in assigned area/state. Any breach in 

terms & conditions will lead to cancellation of agreement. 

2. The goods will be supplied to you only on advance payment by your 

convenient transport and freight charges will be paid by you. After seeing  

your one year payment history & capacity to consume goods BIOSPECTRA 

may give 21 days site to the concern Party.  

3. Invoice will be raised as per our rates. How ever the company can revised the 

rates at any time without giving any prior notice due to price revision in raw 

materials or government guidelines or for any other reason as per discretion of 

the company. 

4. 100% advance payment by way of Demand draft/Cash at GWALIOR or you 

may deposit the amount/Cheque  in our account: 

A/c Name Title: Biospectra Formulations (P). Ltd. 

                   Bankers Name:  Axis Bank 

                   Branch: City Centre, Gwalior (MP) 

                   A/C No. :  910020050202502 

                   NEFT/RTGS Code: UTIB0000158 

5. Goods will be supplied on ruling price at time of dispatch. You will be 

providing road permit if any & ‘C’ form with your purchase order otherwise 

CST will be charged accordingly. 

6. Taxes as applicable will be charged extra. 

7. Company will not be responsible for any losses and damages of the goods in 

transit OR you have to Pay 2% Insurance Charges on the invoice value. 

8. In case of breakages, claims should be filled along with a certified copy of 

transporters  within 45 days from the date of invoice. No unsold, slow 

mailto:eurobiospectra@gmail.com


moving, near expiry dated goods from you or your customer will be 

entertained. 

9. You will be providing Xerox copy of TIN & DL Certificate along with the 

supportive documents pertaining to dispatch, like road permit etc. 

10. Visual aid & Bag (1 Time) and product card, literature and 5% Sample  catch 

covers will be provided at free of cost if your order will be above 30,000  

Additional requirement will be chargeable extra. 

11. The company will not be liable for the claim or liability occurs in the course 

of sales promotional on appointment of any sales person by you in your area. 

12. All disputes are subject to Pune  Jurisdiction only. 

13. If your Annual Sales above than : 

3,00,000      you  are entitle to get  3% Extra Goods as incentive. 

5,00,000     you are entitle to get 3% Cash Discount as incentive. 

                 10,00,000   you are entitle to  get 5% Cash Discount as incentive.  

        

 

               

 

 


